Mounts & Rifles

American Defense MFG
Mounts and Rifles are
100 percent designed
and built in the U.S.A.
American Defense MFG’s
Universal Improved
Carbine (UIC) is our
line of AR-15 and AR10 patterned rifles
that are Intentionally
Superior. These
rifles are designed
from the ground up
with ambidextrous
controls and overbuilt
components such as the
ADM HD buffer, ADM
enhanced 10 position
buffer tube and Criterion
match grade barrels. No
detail was overlooked
to provide you with
the most tough and
dependable rifle on
the market.
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Intentionally Superior

We started from the ground
up, from custom designs,
over-built components to
fully ambidextrous controls.
Nothing was spared, not
one short-cut was taken.

UIC Proprietary Features
Ambidextrous Lower Receiver

The attractive, billet 7000 Series T6
lower receiver is outfitted
with an ambidextrous
magazine release, bolt catch
and release, and selector
switch. The magazine well
Bolt Lock
features reinforcing ribs
that make the magazine
well 40% stronger than
mil-spec forged at only
½ an ounce of weight
change. The trigger guard
is ready for winter gloves
Bolt Release
without manipulation.
Radii and chamfers
throughout make this
billet lower a marvel that
stretches the capabilities
of modern production CNC
Ambidextrous
manufacturing. A 20 degree
Left Side
competition style mag
Magazine
well is concealed in the
Release Paddle
design, allowing lightning
fast magazine changes. A right side bolt
catch and release lever is standard for
every UIC lower, a feature not found on
many comparable industry offerings. An
integral adjuster allows the end user to
compensate for tolerance between your
upper receivers and your favorite lower.
The selector pictogram is compatible with
45-90 degree selectors.
ADM HD Buffer
The standard
carbine buffer is
inferior by design with far from optimal
reciprocal and non reciprocal mass and
an abbreviated platter of weights that
operate as one sliding mass without
room or plurality necessary to force them
to be staggered. The ADM reliability
enhancing buffer provides non-reciprocal
weight matching the H2 buffer, coupled
with a platter of weights that impact in
a staggered sequence to eliminate bolt
bounce and provide smooth performance
without resorting to springs or hydraulic
systems which can wear and fail.
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Bolt Carrier

ADM’s bolt carrier was critically assessed
at the component level. Every component
was processed in accordance with the
latest TDP including assembly, staking, all
heat treats and shot peening to
specification. Every component is given a
finish pass for optimal surface finish, and
grinding is actually done post heat treat.
Half a dozen Melonite QPQ processing
facilities were evaluated before selecting
the finest corrosion resistant lubricous
finish available. The BCG is
so glassy smooth it requires no break in
period. Consulting with a group of armed
professionals with over 30 combined
years of field use of M16 family rifles, the
T&E testers unanimously agreed that the
ADM BCG was the finest they had seen.
Materials: 9310 (bolt), 8620, (carrier),
4340 (key, cam pin, extractor)

ADM Hybrid Contour Barrel by
Criterion Barrels Inc
The key to an accurate rifle, begins with
a great barrel. The barrels are 4150 CMV
(chrome moly vanadium) steel, 1:8 twist,
.223 Wylde chambered with a durable
Nitride Finish. Barrels are hand lapped
prior to finishing to provide the most
consistent bore dimensions possible.
The Wylde chamber ensures the barrel
is able to shoot to its accuracy potential
while safely and optimally handling
.223 Remington and 5.56mm NATO
ammunition. Barrels are offered in Hybrid
contour which promotes ease of handling,
as well as typically providing sub MOA
accuracy with match grade ammunition and
an experienced shooter from a bench rest.

UIC Mod 1

UIC
Universal
Improved
Carbin e

MOD1
Our idea for the Mod 1
UIC was to include as
many premium usability,
performance, and
reliability features as
possible at a price point
that out competes any
other market offerings
in its class. We want to
give the customer a high
level of value while still
maintaining the look, feel,
and functionality of
the Mod 2.
Do not assume the UIC
Mod 1 is just another
“budget” level AR pattern
rifle. The Mod 1 is a
workhorse that will
serve you reliably day
in and day out for years
of hard use. ADM isn’t
just assembling a rifle;
ADM is designing and
manufacturing rifles for
their customers that are
intentionally superior to
existing systems.

Specifications
Barrel: 10.5", 14.5" and
16" Government profile,
4150 CMV, button rifled,
5.56 NATO chamber, 1:8
Twist, nitride finished
Muzzle Device:
A2 compensator
Lower receiver: 7000
Series T6 Billet machined,
fully ambidextrous,
featuring a right side bolt
catch and release lever
Upper receiver: 7000
Series T6 Billet machined,
milspec ejection port door
and forward assist
Bolt carrier group:
ADM premium milspec
full-auto, HP/MPI tested,
Melonite QPQ finish
Trigger: ALG Defense
ACT
Safety: Radian
Weapons Talon
Charging Handle:
Radian Weapons
Raptor-LT
Buffer: ADM HD buffer
Color: Type III Teflon
impregnated hardcoat
anodize.
Accessories:
1- 30 Round PMAG,
1-Gun lock

5.56

Colors

UIC’s will be
available in:

MSRP

MOD 1 $1650

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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UIC Mod 2

UIC
Universal
Improved
Carbine

MOD2
Building on the solid
foundation of the
Mod 1, the Mod 2
UIC Includes every
feature a hard-use
customer could want
in a premium rifle for
performance, reliability,
and longevity. Not
a single detail was
overlooked while
designing and testing
these top of the line
UIC models. The
meticulous design
and tedious assembly
shows in the flawless
functionality of these
rifles in the hands of
an end user.
The Mod 2 is truly
a marvel of modern
firearms design and
manufacturing. It steps
up performance and
value with features like
a Match Grade barrel,
Precision 2 stage
trigger, and options for
barrel length, caliber,
and color.

UIC’s will be
available in:

5.56 .300
.223 BLK

Colors

Colors

MSRP

MOD 2 Pistol $2000
BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

MOD 2 Pistol $2170

* CORE Barrel option adds $60
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Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Specifications
Barrel: .223 Wylde with
1:8 twist is available in
the following lengths:
10.5", 11.5", 12.5", 13.9",
14.5", 16" and 18"
.300 Blackout with 1:7
twist is available in the
following lengths: 8.5",
1:8 twist 10.5" and 16"
All barrels are hybrid
contour (except for the
11.5" and 13.9" CORE
Series) 4150 CMV, button
rifled, MPI tested, stress
relieved, pressure tested,
hand lapped, and nitride
QPQ finished.

Muzzle Device: Surefire
Warcomp
Lower Receiver: 7000
Series T6 Billet machined,
fully ambidextrous,
featuring a right side bolt
catch and release lever
Upper Receiver: 7000
Series T6 Billet machined,
milspec ejection port door
and forward assist
Bolt Carrier Group:
ADM premium milspec
full-auto, HP/MPI tested,
Melonite QPQ finish
Trigger: Geissele G2S

UIC’s will be
available in:

Rail Systems: 7", 9",
10.75", 13" 13.5", 15"
and 17" MLOK compatible
Charging Handle: Radian
Weapons Raptor
Safety: Radian Weapons
Talon
QD End Plate: Antirotational
Color: Milspec Type III
Hardcoat anodized Black.
Flat Dark Earth, Bull Shark
Grey, Midnight Bronze
or OD Green Cerakote
finishes

MSRP

Colors
Colors

5.56 .300
.223 BLK

Buffer: ADM HD Buffer

MOD 2 Rifle $2000
BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

MOD 2 Rifle $2170

* CORE Barrel option adds $130
Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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UIC10-A
New for 2022
UIC-10A Upper Receiver
with Forward Assist

UIC10A

.308
Winchester

The UIC-10A is a premium
featured, large frame AR
style rifle chambered in
.308 Winchester and 6.5
Creedmoor. These rifles
feature the same ergonomic
fully ambidextrous controls
found on the small frame
UIC line. Each of the several
configurations feature
premium match grade barrels
manufactured by Criterion
Barrels Inc. These barrels are
416r Stainless Steel, nitride
finished, 1:10 twist with
.308 chambers reamed to
M118 Match specifications.
The UIC-10A is suppressor
ready featuring the Surefire
Warcomp and an adjustable
gas block to tune the rifle
to your specific ammunition
choice. It also features
the correct AR-10 length
carbine receiver extensions,
Sprinco extra power action
spring, and an H3 buffer
ensuring reliable operation
and eliminating any issues
common to other large
frame AR pattern rifles. The
precision 2-stage Fire Control
Group allows the shooter
maximum control and helps
ensure accurate rounds on
target, every time.

.308

WINCHESTER
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16" SL Stock

$

MSRP

2750

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

16" PRS Stock

$

MSRP

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

18" SL Stock

$

MSRP

2750

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

18" PRS Stock

$

MSRP

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

3000

3000

MSRP

2920

$

MSRP

3170

$

MSRP

2920

$

MSRP

3170

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Specifications
Barrel: .308 Winchester
with 1:10 twist and M118
chamber is available in
the following lengths:
16" and 18"
6.5 Creedmoor with 1:8
twist is available in the
following lengths:
16", 18" and 22" (Heavy)
All barrels are hybrid
contour, 416R Stainless
Steel, button rifled, MPI
tested, stress relieved,
pressure tested, hand
lapped, and nitride QPQ
finished.

6.5
Creedmoor

Muzzle Device: Surefire
Warcomp

6.5

CREEDMOOR

Lower receiver:
7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, fully
ambidextrous, featuring a
right side bolt catch and
release lever
Upper receiver:
7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, enlarged
ejection port door and
forward assist

MLOK compatible
Charging Handle: Radian
Weapons Raptor
Safety: Radian
Weapons Talon
Stock: Magpul MOE SL,
or Magpul PRS Gen 3
QD End Plate:
Anti-rotational

Bolt Carrier Group:
ADM premium, HP/MPI
tested, Melonite QPQ finish
Trigger: Geissele SSA

Color: Milspec Type III
Hardcoat anodized Black.
Flat Dark Earth, Bull Shark
Grey, Midnight Bronze or
OD Green Cerakote finishes

Buffer: Milspec H3
Rail systems: 15" and 17"

16" SL Stock

$

MSRP

2800

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

16" PRS Stock

$

MSRP

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

18" PRS Stock

$

22" PRS Stock

$

3050

MSRP

3050

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

3050

MSRP

2970

$

MSRP

3220

$

MSRP

3220

$

MSRP

3220

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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UIC-9

UIC-9
The UIC-9 was designed
as a Pistol Caliber variant
of our flagship Universal
Improved Carbine line.
Compatible with Glock
Gen 4 magazines and
features Last Round Bolt
Hold Open. Available
in both pistol and rifle
configurations.

Specifications
Barrel: 8.5" and 16" 9mm SAMMI Hybrid
Contour, 4150 CMV, button rifled, Nitride
QPQ Finish, 1:10 Twist
Magazine Compatibility: Glock Gen 4
Magazines, Features Last Round Bolt Hold
Open
Muzzle Device:
Nerd NC NANO Brake
Lower Receiver: 7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, fully ambidextrous, featuring
a right side bolt catch and release lever.
Upper Receiver: 7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, milspec ejection port door.
Bolt Carrier Group: 9mm Ramped,
Blowback Operated
Trigger: ALG Defense ACT
Buffer: ADM HD Buffer
Rail Systems: 7" and 15" MLOK
compatible
Charging Handle: Radian Weapons
Raptor
Safety: Radian Weapons Talon
QD End Plate:
Anti-rotational
Color: Milspec Type III Hardcoat
anodized Black. Flat Dark Earth, Bull
Shark Grey, Midnight Bronze or OD Green
Cerakote finishes

UIC’s will be
available in:

9mm

10

Colors

Colors

MSRP

UIC 9 $1900
BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

UIC 9 $2070

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

ADM 4

ADM4
The ADM4 shares
the same standard
features as our
flagship Universal
Improved Carbine
line, however it has a
slick sided magazine
well. The slick ADM4
magazine well is a
perfect platform for
custom engraving or if
you prefer the classic
AR-15 look.

Specifications
Barrel: .223 Wylde with 1:8 twist
is available in the following lengths:
10.5", 11.5", 12.5", 13.9", 14.5", 16"
and 18"
.300 Blackout with 1:7 twist is available
in the following lengths:
8.5", 10.5" and 16"
All barrels are hybrid contour (except for
the 11.5" and 13.9" CORE Series) 4150
CMV, button rifled, MPI tested, stress
relieved, pressure tested, hand lapped,
and nitride QPQ finished.
Muzzle Device: Surefire Warcomp
Lower Receiver: 7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, fully ambidextrous, featuring
a right side bolt catch and release lever
and slick side magazine well
Upper Receiver: 7000 Series T6 Billet
machined, milspec ejection port
door and forward assist.
Bolt Carrier Group: ADM premium
milspec full-auto, HP/MPI tested,
Melonite QPQ finish
Trigger: Geissele G2S
Buffer: ADM HD Buffer
Rail Systems: 7", 9", 10.75", 13", 13.5",
15" and 17" MLOK compatible
Charging Handle: Radian Weapons
Raptor
Safety: Radian Weapons Talon
QD End Plate: Anti-rotational
Color: Milspec Type III Hardcoat
anodized Black. Flat Dark Earth, Bull
Shark Grey, Midnight Bronze or OD
Green Cerakote finishes

UIC’s will be
available in:

5.56 .300
.223 BLK

Colors

Colors

MSRP

MOD 2 $2000
BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

MOD 2 $2170

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Rifle Components

Colors

The UIC Complete Lower Receiver is built with our patented Fully ambidextrous controls
featuring a right side bolt catch and release lever and left side magazine release. Also
features the Geissele G2S trigger, Radian Talon safety, ADM enhanced 10 position buffer
tube assembly with HD buffer, Magpul MOE grip and SL stock.

AD-UICLC-BLK-SL

Retail

75000

$

Colors

Colors

American Defense MFG UIC Billet Upper Receiver comes with the port door already
installed. This specific model does not have forward assist provisions.

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

Retail

UP03-NOFA-BLK

$

UP03-NOFA-_ _ _

$

22500

Retail

27500

Colors

ADM Aluminum Castle Nut for the AR15/M4 Platform. Machined from aircraft grade
aluminum, with a fluted design to provide weight savings.
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LP06

Retail

1199

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Colors

American Defense MFG Premium Bolt Carrier Group. This is the same Bolt Carrier Group
found in our Mod1 and Mod2 Carbines. Featuring a glassy smooth black nitride finish,
and built to the latest Milspec TDP.

AD-BCG-E-UP02

Retail

18000

$

Colors

Colors

The American Defense MFG Lightweight AR15 M-LOK Rail 13.5" is designed to provide
a mounting platform for Magpul M-LOK components and accessories. This handguard
features a cut down top rail to allow better grasp on the rail for thumb over bore grip
or shooters with smaller hands. Weight savings of 1.3 ounces over our standard MLOK
handguard. (Also available in15” and 17”)

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

Retail

UP07-LW

$

UP07-LW-_ _ _

$

19900

Retail

24900

Colors

American Defense MFG Hybrid Contour Barrel. These barrels are made to our specifications
by Criterion Barrels INC.and feature a 1:8 Twist, .223 Wylde Chamber coated in a
durable black nitride finish. As part of the final process, the barrels are hand lapped and
typically provide sub MOA accuracy with match grade ammunition and an experienced
shooter from a bench rest.

AD-AR15Barrel-HybridN-233

Retail

26995

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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New Products For 2022

The AD-DELTA-C-H-STD mount is
made for putting high power glass
onto a flattop style AR-15. The
AD-DELTA-C-H-STD is a cantilever
scope mount with 2" of eye relief
built in and high 1.93" height ideal
for use with NV or gas masks.

30
mm

Colors

34
mm
AD-DELTA-C-H-STD

Retail

28999

$

The AD-RECON-SEW-STD mount
is made for putting high power
glass onto a flattop style AR-15/
AR-10 or bolt action rifle. This is a
straight up mount with no forward
offset. The rings are spaced farther
apart to fit long tube Night Vision
and Thermal scopes such as the
ATN THOR and similar scopes. The
inside ring spacing is 3.86", outside
ring spacing is 5.8".
30
mm

Colors

34
mm
AD-RECON-SEW-STD

Retail

20400

$

Colors

The AD-1700-XLR-TL Riser
provides a QD solution for an
extended length picatinny rail,
offering a .60” rise above the
mounting surface. The overall
length of this mount is 5.5” and
offers a forward cantilever to push
the optic over the handguard for
use with helmet mounted night
vision devices.
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AD-1700-XLR-FDE-TL

Retail

17500

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Colors

The AD-MRO-10-TI mount is designed for the Trijicon MRO and is manufactured out of
Aerospace Grade Titanium and finished in a durable Cerakote finish. This mount is a full
ounce lighter than its aluminum counterpart with standard lever system and is ideal for
light weight rifle builds where every ounce matters.

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

AD-MRO-10-TI

Retail

16500

$

Colors

The American Defense Flip Off Magnifier Mount allows the shooter to quickly transition
from a red dot to a magnified red dot by simply flipping the magnifier back and forth
from the line of sight. The ambidextrous mount interface provides three positions to
adjust eye relief and spacers for different height options. This mount us compatible with
the flik 3/5x, Vortex VMX-3T and Eotech G33, G43, and G45 Magnifiers.
AD-SM51-FLIP-TL

Retail

18000

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

New Products For 2022

Colors

The AD-T1-LW mount is designed for the
Aimpoint T1/T2 and similar red dots. This
sleek design offers 20% in weight reduction
and a less obstructed view of your target
for more situational awareness compared to
traditional mounts.

AD-T1-LW-STD

Retail

11500

$

Colors

The AD-MRO-LW mount is designed for
the Trijicon Miniature Rifle Optic. This sleek
design offers 20% in weight reduction and a
less obstructed view of your target for more
situational awareness compared to traditional
mounts.

AD-MRO-LW-STD

Retail

11500

$

Colors

The AD-T1-LW-TL mount with titanium lever
is designed for the Aimpoint T1/T2 and similar
red dots. This sleek design offers 20% in
weight reduction and a less obstructed view
of your target for more situational awareness
compared to traditional mounts.

AD-T1-LW-TL

Retail

13000

$

Colors

The AD-509T-TL mount was developed
for the Holosun 509T red dot for use on AR
pistols and other weapon platforms requiring
a small, light weight red dot system. The mount
is a one piece unit that offers low, co-witness
and lower 1/3 co-witness optic height.
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AD-509T-TL

Retail

10500

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

The 13.9" CORE Mod 2 Patrol Rifle is designed to be a well-balanced fighting rifle for
tactical shooters who utilize weapon lights and laser aiming devices. The CORE Barrel
profile was designed to address issues with weight distribution, balance, and handling
of traditional profiles, while increasing performance through consistent harmonics and
uniform heat dissipation.

Colors

Colors

MSRP

2130

$

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

MSRP

2300

$

Colors

The 11.5" UIC Mod 2 Core Defender is Pistol built to be the perfect balance between
mobility and utility. The CORE barrel profile is barrel designed with tactical shooters
in mind. These barrels are built to address issues with weight distribution, balance,
and handling of traditional profiles, while increasing performance through consistent
harmonics and uniform heat dissipation.
BRZ

MSRP

2444

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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The Auto Lock™ Lever System

Features: Auto Lock System
The patented† Auto Lock
System has been wellreceived in the industry,
so much so that other
accessory manufacturers are
incorporating the design into
their products. The system has
the following advantages:
• Does not require proprietary
tools for adjustment.
• Can be adjusted with your
finger or a flat blade
screwdriver.
• Lever can be configured to
lock to the front or the rear.
• Superior clamping surface
to ensure maximum rail
engagement.
Standard
Lever

† U.S. Patent No. 7,823,316

Tactical
Lever

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Materials & Construction

Colors

All American Defense MFG
mount products feature the
following:

All American Defense
MFG parts come in Type
III Teflon impregnated
hardcoat per military
specifications. Certain
products are available
in Flat Dark Earth (FDE).
See the American Defense
website adm-mfg.com
for details.

• Precision machined from
6061 T6 Aluminum.
• Hard coat anodized for a
lifetime of performance.
• Fully adjustable to fit both
in spec and out
of spec rail systems.
• American Defense MFG,
LLC. products feature a
lifetime warranty.
• Features The Auto Lock™
Lever system.
• Made with pride 100%
in the U.S.A.

FDE

Titanium Lever Upgrade

2X
the strength

Colors

½
BRZ FDE GRY GRN

the
weight

Full titanium lever assembly
for replacement or upgrading
your ADM mount.

AD-LEVER-TI

Retail

5900

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Recon Scope Mounts

The AD-RECON-STD
mount is made for putting
high power glass onto a
flattop style AR-15. The
cantilever throws the
scope out front, allowing
you to get the right eye
relief.
Colors

† U.S. Patent No. 7,823,316

AD-RECON-STD

Retail

21000

$

AD-RECON-S-STD__ MOA
20 or 30^

Colors

20
MOA

20

Retail

21500

$

The AD-RECON-H-STD
is similar to the ADRECON-STD but features
a high centerline height
of 1.93" in order to get
riflescopes up above
top-mounted lasers and
illuminators.
AD-RECON-H-STD

Retail

21500

$

Colors

The AD-RECON-M-STD is
similar to the AD-RECONSTD but features a medium
centerline height of 1.63" in
order to get riflescopes up
above top-mounted lasers and
illuminators.
AD-RECON-M-STD

Retail

21500

$

Colors

The AD-RECON-S-STD
mount, similar to the ADRECON-STD, is made for
putting high power glass onto
20
MOA a flattop style AR-10. The ADRECON-S-STD is a straight up
30
MOA scope mount with no eye relief
built in. Also available in 20
40
MOA MOA, 30 MOA, and 40 MOA.

AD-RECON-S-STD

Retail

18800

$

AD-RECON-S-STD__ MOA Retail
$19900
20, 30, or 40 ^
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Delta Scope Mounts
The AD-DELTA mount is made
for putting high power glass
onto a FN SCAR or flattop style
AR-10. Horizontal rings.
Adapted to the FN SCAR
program; approved by SOCOM.

1

inch

30
mm
34
mm
35
mm

Colors

36
mm

AD-DELTA-STD

Retail

24800

$

30
mm
Colors

34
mm

30
mm
Colors

34
mm

22

20
MOA
AD-DELTA-20 MOA-STD
only available in 30mm ring size. (Not
available in FDE.)

Retail

25800

$

The AD-DELTA-C mount is
made for putting high power
glass onto a flattop style
AR-15. The AD-DELTA-C is a
cantilever scope mount with
2" of eye relief built in.
AD-DELTA-C-STD

Retail

26300

$

The AD-DELTA-C-H mount is
made for putting high power
glass onto a flattop style AR15. The AD-DELTA-C-H is a
cantilever scope mount with
2" of eye relief built in and
high 1.93" height ideal for use
with NV or gas masks.
AD-DELTA-C-H-STD

Retail

28999

$

SCOPE MOUNT SPECS

AD-RECON

D

AD-RECON-X

B

F

F

C

FRONT

SPECS

AD-RECON-PB

A

AD-RECON-H

E

B

F

A = Centerline
to top of rail

F

AD-RECON-SW

FRONT

C

AD-RECON-S

A

AD-RECON-SL

E
ITEM

A (1")

A(30mm)

A(32mm)

A(34mm)

A(35mm)

A(40mm)

B

C

D

E

F

AD-DELTA

1.50"

1.50"

—

1.50"

1.50”

—

5.37"

3.39"

0.00"

0.00"

.980"

AD-DELTA-C

—

1.50"

—

1.50"

—

—

4.48"

3.39"

1.45"

1.94"

.980"

AD-DELTA-C-H

—

1.93"

—

1.93"

—

—

4.48"

3.39"

1.45"

1.94"

.980"

AD-RECON

1.38"

1.47"

1.51"

1.55"

1.57"

1.66"

4.48"

2.52"

1.45"

1.93"

.980"

AD-RECON-X

1.38"

1.47"

1.51"

1.55"

1.57"

1.66"

4.15"

2.20"

2.85"

3.00"

.980"
.800" *

AD-RECON-PB

1.38"

1.47"

1.51"

1.55"

1.57"

1.66"

3.53"

1.75"

.900"

0.00"

AD-RECON-H

1.84"

1.93"

1.97"

2.01"

2.03"

2.12"

4.48"

2.52"

1.45"

1.93"

.980"

AD-RECON-S

1.38"

1.47"

1.51"

1.55"

1.57"

1.66"

4.48"

2.52"

0.00"

.240"

.980"

AD-RECON-SW

1.38"

1.47"

1.51"

1.55"

1.57"

1.66"

5.20"

3.25"

0.00"

.600"

.980"

AD-RECON-SL

1.06"

1.15"

1.19"

1.23"

1.25"

1.34"

4.48"

2.52"

0.00"

0.00"

.980"

* The AD-RECON-PB front ring has a length of .980”
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Lightweight Red Dot Mounts

Colors

The AD-509T mount was developed for the
Holosun 509T red dot for use on AR pistols
and other weapon platforms requiring a small,
light weight red dot system.

AD-509T-STD

Retail

9500

$

Colors

The AD-ACRO mount was developed for the
Aimpoint® ACRO red dot for use on AR pistols
and other weapon platforms requiring a small,
light weight red dot system.

AD-ACRO-STD

Retail

10000

$

Colors

The AD-RMR-LW mount was developed for
the Trijicon RMR for use on AR pistols and
other weapon platforms requiring a small,
light weight red dot system.
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AD-RMR-LW-STD

Retail

10100

$

Colors

The AD-T1-LW mount is designed for the
Aimpoint T1/T2 and similar red dots. This
sleek design offers 20% in weight reduction
and a less obstructed view of your target
for more situational awareness compared to
traditional mounts.

AD-T1-LW-STD

Retail

11500

$

Colors

The AD-MRO-LW mount is designed for
the Trijicon Miniature Rifle Optic. This sleek
design offers 20% in weight reduction and a
less obstructed view of your target for more
situational awareness compared to traditional
mounts.

AD-MRO-LW-STD

Retail

11500

$

Colors

The AD-T1-LW-TL mount with titanium lever
is designed for the Aimpoint T1/T2 and similar
red dots. This sleek design offers 20% in
weight reduction and a less obstructed view
of your target for more situational awareness
compared to traditional mounts.

AD-T1-LW-TL

Retail

13000

$

Colors

The AD-509T-TL mount was developed
for the Holosun 509T red dot for use on AR
pistols and other weapon platforms requiring
a small, light weight red dot system. The mount
is a one piece unit that offers low, co-witness
and lower 1/3 co-witness optic height.

AD-509T-TL

Retail

10500

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Red Dot Mounts

Colors

The AD-22-TL Burris FastFire Mount
was designed as a quick detach
solution for the Burris FastFire 1,2
and 3 mini red dot optics. Also fits
the Doctor mini red dot, Hex Wasp/
Dragonfly red dots and Vortex Viper/
Venom Red Dot sights.
AD-22-TL

Retail

9700

$

Colors

The AD-CVRD QD mount was
developed for the Vortex Razor and
C-MORE STS red dots for use on
weapon platforms requiring a small,
light weight red dot system.
AD-CVRD-STD

Retail

8500

$

Colors

The AD-ACRO-TL QD mount was
developed for the Aimpoint® ACRO
red dot for use on AR pistols and other
weapon platforms requiring a small,
light weight red dot system.
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AD-ACRO-TL

Retail

11500

$

Colors

AIMPOINT M68/COMPM2/PRO MOUNT
The AD-68 Aimpoint mount provides several
solutions for the Aimpoint M68/CompM2/
Aimpoint PRO. This mount will also fit similar
red dots with 30mm tubes. The 34mm version
is compatible with the Browe BSO Optic and
the Leupold Freedom RDS. Low, co-witness,
lower 1/3 co-witness and lower 1/3rd cowitness cantilever heights are offered in 30mm
and 34mm ring sizes.

AD-68-STD

Retail

12700

$

Colors

AIMPOINT T1/T2 MOUNT-NV HEIGHT
The AD-T1-NV Mount is a one-piece mount
that places the Aimpoint T1/T2 optic at a
2.33" centerline height. This height is ideal for
those LE/MIL and self-reliant individuals who
utilize night vision devices or protective masks,
allowing them to comfortably use all available
modes of NV capable optics.
AD-T1-NV-STD

Retail

15500

$

Colors

QD AIMPOINT M68/COMPM2/PRO MOUNT,
2.33" NV HEIGHT-TITANIUM LEVER
The AD-68-NV-TL Mount is a one-piece QD
mount that places the Aimpoint® Micro M68/
M2/Pro Optics at a 2.33" centerline height. This
height is ideal for those LE/MIL and self-reliant
individuals who utilize night vision devices or
protective masks, allowing them to comfortably
use all available modes of NV capable optics.
This mount also fits other red dots that have a
30mm tube.
AD-68-NV-TL

Retail

18000

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Red Dot Mounts

Colors

The AD-TR mount was designed to fit the
Trijicon RedDot™ and Leupold Delta Point
to a Picatinny rail system.
AD-TR-STD

Retail

8300

$

Colors

The AD-22 Burris FastFire Mount was
designed as a quick detach solution for
the Burris FastFire 1,2 and 3 mini red dot
optics. Also fits the Doctor mini red dot,
Hex Wasp/ Dragonfly red dots and Vortex
Viper/ Venom Red Dot sights.
AD-22-STD

Retail

8700

$

Colors

The AD-22-TL Burris FastFire Mount was
designed as a quick detach solution for
the Burris FastFire 1,2 and 3 mini red dot
optics. Also fits the Doctor mini red dot,
Hex Wasp/ Dragonfly red dots and Vortex
Viper/ Venom Red Dot sights.
AD-22-TL

Retail

9700

$

Colors

The AD-RMR-TL Mount was designed
to provide a low, absolute co-witness or
lower 1/3rd co-witness mounting solution
for the Trijicon RMR, SRO and similar
optics that share the same footprint.
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AD-RMR-TL

Retail

9800

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

The AD-RMR mount was developed for
the Trijicon RMR and SRO red dot for use
on AR pistols and other weapon platforms
requiring a small, light weight red dot
system.

Colors

* Available in right-hand and left-hand models.

FDE right-hand model only.

AD-RMR-LH- STD
AD-RMR-RH-STD

Retail

8300

$

Colors

The AD-509T mount was developed
for the Holosun 509T red dot for use on
AR pistols and other weapon platforms
requiring a small, light weight red dot
system.

AD-509T-STD

Retail

9000

$
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Modular Bases: B-Series

Colors

The AD-B2 modular base is the
medium base in our modular
lineup. It is designed to accept
several different risers to
accommodate a variety of optics.
With no risers installed, it is the
ideal base for the mini ACOG.

AD-B2-STD

Retail

8200

$

Colors

The AD-B3-HD modular base is a
new medium base in our modular
lineup. With the added security of
two QD Auto Lock throw levers it
is a full-size mount for the ACOG
and VCOG optics from Trijicon.

AD-B3-HD-STD

Retail

13400

$

Colors

The AD-B3-HD-TL modular base
is a new medium base in our
modular lineup. With the added
security of two QD Auto Lock
throw levers it is a full-size mount
for the ACOG and VCOG optics
from Trijicon.
AD-B3-HD-TL

Retail

15900

$

Colors

The AD-B3-C Mount is a onepiece ACOG mount that places the
optic at a 2.1" centerline height.
It allows for a rearward position
of the ACOG sight while clearing
military issued back up iron
sights such as the those supplied
by KAC / MATECH.
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AD-B3-C-STD

Retail

8200

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Colors

The AD-B3 modular base is
another medium base in our
modular lineup. Standalone it
is a full-size ACOG mount.

AD-B3-STD

Retail

8800

$

Colors

The AD-B5 base is ideal for the
1.5-3x Power Mini ACOG Scopes,
such as the TA33 and TA44. The
centerline height is 1.8".

AD-B5-STD

Retail

9300

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Magnifer Mount

Colors

The American Defense Flip Off magnifier mount is an ambidextrous mount that allows
the shooter to quickly transition from a red dot to a magnified red dot by simply
flipping the magnifier back and forth from the line of sight. The Titanium locking and
adjustable quick disconnect lever offers immediate removal and attachment to adapt to
any shooting situation. The mount interface provides three positions to mount the optic
that offers additional eye relief options to accommodate various cheek-weld positions
on the stock. In addition, the flip off magnifier mount comes with both 4 mm and 8mm
spacers that adapt to most red dot standard sight heights to provide low, co-witness, or
lower 1/3 co-witness alignment. Compatible with the ADM flik 3/5x, Vortex VMX-3T and
Eotech G33 Magnifiers.
AD-SM51-FLIP-TL

Retail

18000

$

Colors

American Defense AD-SM Gen2 Mount
allows for quick transition from magnified
and non-magnified red dot use. The mount
accepts any 30mm tubed magnifiers such
as the Aimpoint 3X and 6X. The AD-SM
mount is available in both absolute cowitness or lower-third co-witness heights.
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AD-SM-xx-STD

Retail

14499

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Our company was
founded with an
idea and hard work.
What developed was
the QD Auto Lock
System. All American
Defense MFG products
are 100 percent
designed and
built in the U.S.A.
Our products are
designed by shooters
with one goal:
Customer Satisfaction.

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Bipod Mounts

Colors

The AD-BP-SBRM Bipod Mount enables
you to attach a Harris bipod to your railed
forearm and eliminates the Harris pinch
clamp system reducing overall height

AD-BP-STD

Retail

9000

$

Colors

The AD-ARCA-BP Bipod Mount is
designed to adapt to the ARCA-Swiss rail
platform and enables you to attach a B&T/
Atlas bipod to your ARCA railed forearm.

AD-ARCA-BP-STD

Retail

9900

$

Colors

The AD-MLOK-BP Bipod Mount
enables you to attach an MLOK
compatible bipod to your MLOK
forearm. Compatible with the Magpul
MLOK Bipod (MAG933).
AD-MLOK-BP-STD

Retail

9000

$

Colors

The AD-BP-P2-TL Bipod Mount
enables you to attach a Harris-S,
Swivel bipod to your railed forearm.

AD-BP-P2-STD

Retail

11200

$

Colors

The AD-170-S base is the shorter
version of our AD-170 base. This base
also fits the Atlas BT10-NC and BT10LW17 Bipods.
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AD-170-S-STD

Retail

6995

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Colors

The AD-BP-TL Bipod Mount
enables you to attach a Harris
bipod to your railed forearm.

AD-BP-TL

Retail

9500

$

Colors

The SBRM-TL Bipod Mount
enables you to attach a Harris
bipod to your railed forearm and
eliminates the Harris pinch clamp
system reducing overall height.

AD-BP-SBRM-TL

Retail

10500

$

Colors

The AD-170-S-TL base is the
shorter version of our AD-170
base. This base also fits the Atlas
BT10-NC and BT10-LW17 Bipods.

AD-170-S-TL

Retail

9300

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Risers
The AD-ETECH-R Riser gives
you all the features of the
American Defense auto lock
system for your EOTECH. It
raises the height of the optic
.250 placing the iron sights
in the lower one third. It also
includes a built in small
section of rail at the rear for
NV or a magnifying optic.

Colors

The AD-ETECH-R2 Riser fits
the new QD EOTECH models
such as the EXPS3.

AD-ETECH-R-STD

Retail

11700

$

AD-ETECH-R2-STD

Retail

11700

$

Colors

The AD-1700-XLR-TL Riser provides
a QD solution for an extended length
picatinny rail, offering a .60” rise above
the mounting surface. The overall length
of this mount is 5.5” and offers a forward
cantilever to push the optic over the
handguard for use with helmet mounted
night vision devices.
AD-170-VPG-TL

Retail

17500

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Laser & Flashlight Mounts

Colors

The AD-SF mount was designed for
mounting the Surefire M600B/M300A
Scout Light®.

AD-SF-STD

Retail

7500

$

Colors

The AD-SF-OFFSET mount was designed
for mounting the Surefire M600/M300
series Scout Light. The offset mount can
be utilized on both the right and left hand
side of your weapon.
AD-SF-OFFSET-STD

Retail

9200

$

Colors

The AD-175 mount is specifically
designed to fit the D-BAL laser.

AD-175-STD

Retail

10000

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Precision Rifle Components

Colors

Colors

The New Fully Ambidextrous ADM PRC-700SA chassis is designed with the precision
rifle competitor in mind. Accepting common AICS magazines, this chassis is engineered
with features and components that will help you make successful shots from the most
dynamic or improvised positions. Machined from 6061 aluminum and compatible with
both Right Hand and Left Hand Remington 700 and similar Short Actions, the PRC700SA will raise your PRS game to another level.

BRZ FDE GRY GRN

Retail

110000

ADM PRC-700SA-BLK

$

ADM PRC-700SA-_ _ _

$

MSRP

130000

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Colors

Colors

Colors

This stackable weight system is available
with both an M-Lok attachment system
or American Defense MFG’s patented QD
Picatinny rail mount. Weighing in at 1
pound each, Gravity Blocks are machined
from nitrided steel billet. M-Lok Gravity
Blocks can be easily added or removed
in seconds with a single Allen key, while
the ADM QD configuration allows for toolless removal.

M-Lok Block
AD-GRV-MLOK
ADM QD Lever Block
AD-GRV-ADM
ADM ARCA QD Lever Block
AD-GRV-ADM-ARCA

Retail

5000

$

Retail

8500

$

Retail

13500

$

M-Lok Stacked Block Set ADAD-GRV-MLOK-STK

Retail

8000

$

Retail

ADM Stacked QD Lever Set
AD-GRV-ADM-STK

$

ADM ARCA Stacked QD Lever Set
AD-GRV-ADM-STK-ARCA

$

12500

Retail

17500

Colors

Precision Rifle Components Dope Roller
is the world’s first quick detach ballistic
data turret designed to preset windage
and elevation data without requiring
shooters to break position from behind
the rifle.
AD-PRC-008

Retail

8000

$

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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Wearables & Swag

BACK

Retail

2000

$

Colors

ADM LOGO Performance Long Sleeve
T-Shirt, Black

BLK

AD-LS-BLK

Retail

2500

$

Colors

Flexfit hat available in black or tan.
Size: S/M or L/XL

GRN AD-FFHAT

Retail

2000

$

Colors

AD-9LINE-TSHIRT

GRN

AD-TS-Green

Retail

2500

$

American Defense Ball Cap
Colors

GRY

American Defense Logo
T-Shirt.

GRN

AD-BC

Retail

1500

$

American Defense Camo
Ball Cap.
Colors

Colors

ADM/ Nine Line Apparel
T-Shirt.

CAM

AD-BC

Retail

2000

$

OUR
WARRANTY
All American Defense MFG, products feature a 
Lifetime Warranty. If you break it under normal
operating conditions we will replace it. PERIOD.
40

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

DEALERS IN YOUR AREA
For a list of authorized American Defense MFG dealers located in your state of residence, go
to our website at: admmfg.com and click the “Dealer Locator” to display a list of locations
nearest you. If, for whatever reason, you cannot locate a dealer in your area, our customer
service department is always ready to personally assist you at: sales@admmfg.com

SERVICE DISCOUNT

As a token of our appreciation to the
brave men and women who serve our
country, we offer a special discount
program for Law Enforcement and
Active Military Personnel.
In order to be considered for our discount
program, you need to first register an
account on our website. Once you have
registered, send us an email with your
credentials and your username. Once
we verify your credentials, we will move
your account into our LE/MIL pricing
group. You will be notified by email
when your account has been updated.
Once you receive your notification you
are free to order through the website at
your discounted price. You must be
logged in to see and purchase at your
discounted price.

Beware of foreignmade knockoffs
of our product!
Recently, American
Defense MFG has become
aware of illegal foreignmade substandard copies
of our products being sold
as originals. Make sure
your American Defense
MFG products are genuine,
order from our approved
dealers by visiting our
website and locating the
dealer nearest you.

1. Register an account on our website
2. Email credentials to sales@admmfg.com
3. You will be notified by email once
your account has been updated.
4. Order through our website at
your new discounted pricing.
Disclaimer: Although we supplement
our product line with products from other
manufacturers, our discounts apply only
to products manufactured by American
Defense MFG. Occasionally we may offer
discounts on non American Defense MFG
products, however, this is on a case by
case basis where pricing margins permit.
The retail prices shown in this catalog are
subject to change without notice. Check
our website: admmfg.com for current
pricing.

EXPORT CONTROL

User acknowledges that any technical data furnished
by American Defense Manufacturing LLC in connection
with any order may be subject to U.S. export control
laws, including but not limited to the Arms Export
Control Act, 22 USC 2778, (AECA) and the international
Traffic in Arms Regulations, 22 CFR 120-130 (ITAR)
promulgated pursuant thereto. In this regard, User
agrees, that unless it has obtained prior written
consent from the U.S. Department of State, Directorate
of Defense Trade Control (DDTC), they will not export,
reexport, or transship, directly or indirectly, the goods,
documentation, technical assistance, or any media
in which any of the foregoing is contained, or other
technology provided hereunder or the direct product
thereof, to any country or to any non- U.S. citizen.

Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.
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American Defense MFG
15885 West Overland Drive, New Berlin, WI 53151
Sales inquiries, email: Sales@admmfg.com

1

admmfg.com
Due to fluctuations in material costs, all prices are subject to change. Please see admmfg.com for current pricing.

